Whole-cell SELEX aptamer-functionalised poly(ethyleneglycol)-poly(ε-caprolactone) nanoparticles for enhanced targeted glioblastoma therapy.
Though there has been substantial advancement in the knowledge about tumour development and treatment in the past 40 years, the prognosis of brain glioblastoma is still very grim due to the difficulty of targeting drugs to glioblastoma cells. An active targeting delivery system helps increase intracellular drug delivery, which is promising for the treatment of glioblastoma. For an active targeting delivery system, targeting ligands are crucial for efficient intracellular drug delivery. Current methods include systematic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment (SELEX), which has been utilised for selecting specific ligands with better targeting effects. The GMT8 aptamer was a short DNA sequence selected by SELEX that could specifically bind with U87 cells. In this study, nanoparticles functionalised with GMT8 aptamers (ApNP) were utilised for glioblastoma therapy. In vitro cell uptake and U87 tumour spheroid uptake demonstrated that nanoparticles functionalised with GMT8 aptamer significantly enhanced intracellular drug delivery and tumour spheroid penetration. Assays for cell apoptosis and growth inhibition of tumour spheroids identified docetaxel-loaded ApNP to significantly induce cell apoptosis and inhibit tumour spheroid growth. In vivo imaging of glioblastoma-bearing mice demonstrated that ApNP could target glioblastoma and accumulate at the tumour site, which was further verified by fluorescence imaging of brain slices. Pharmacodynamic results indicated that docetaxel-loaded ApNP significantly prolonged the median survival time of glioblastoma-bearing mice compared to NP, DTX and control. In conclusion, GMT8 aptamer-functionalised nanoparticles enhanced tumour penetration and targeted glioblastoma therapy, which is promising for the prognosis of brain glioblastoma.